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a s Ch sen inner
f G Id eda Award
I

petroleum engineering honorary treasurer, 1970 Earth Day
co-chairman,
student delegate
to the Faculty Policy and Development
Committee,
alternate student delegate to the
Faculty
Athletic
Committee
and a member of the Board of
Directors of the Butte Central
Alumni Association.
Williams' name has appeared in Who's Who in American
Colleges and Universities.
Sports have been an interest,
and he has participated in intramural football, softball and
handball during all four years
at Tech.
Williams' scholastic awards
include a Continental Oil Co.
Scholarship,
a Chevron Oil ,
Company Scholarship, a Petroleum Equipment Suppliers'
Scholarship and a Denver Section SPE Scholarship.
Upon graduation,
Williams
will go to work for Shell Oil
Company in Denver.

Recipients of the 1971 Gold
Medal Award is Bruce Westermark Montana Tech graduating
senior.
Presented
by the Montana
Society
of Engineers,
this
award is given annually at the
Honors Convocation
to the
most outstanding
engineering
student at the college.· It is
one of the most prized awards
Tech students can receive.
The other two candidates
Were Rick Dale, and Bob Westermark.
Williams, who was born and
raised in Butte, will be graduated in petroleum engineering
also.
His active college years have
seen him as a member of the
Anderson-Carlisle
Society, the
Student Union Buildnig Board
of Controls, the Montana Student Presidents'
Association
and the 1970 Copper Bowl Comtnittee.
Williams
has
been
student body president, Theta
Tau fraternity regent, junior
class president, Pi Epsilon Tau

Co

Montana

Degree Candidates
Listed

e

Commencement Day this year
will see many students reaching the end of their four year
journey through college. The
following is a list of degree
candidates:
This year,
commencement
In Mining, there are Arnold
activities b gin June 4. at 6:30
Acuno. James Archibald, RonP.m. with the Father son ban- ald B. Backer, Gregory C.
qUet. Sponsored by the Senior
Cork, Richard T. Dale, James
Class, the banquet will be held
L. Fenton, Robert H. Hanson,
at the Finlen Hotel Silver Bow
Donald L. Jenkins, John L.
rOOm.
Little, and John A. Marjerison.
The
Senior
Luncheon
if,
In Mineral Dressing, the can
June 5th at 1:00 p.m. at the
idates are: Jack E. Bailey,
Butte Country Club. Because
Terry E. Erskine, Jerry E.
of sp ce limitations this year,
Linquist, David H. Rust, Wiland he large number of graduliam L. Shifty, Sam Stephenat s, it will be possible to in- son, and Robert L. Voermans.
ClUde only the parents
and
In Petroleum,
they
are:
\\liv s of gr duates on the list
James L. Benner, Robert L. Brof no-host guests invited by the
isbin, Jr., Michael E. Chapman,
graduat s.
Robert J. ChebuI. John M. CoTh Senior class pictures \\'iJI
rak Terrence J. Cox, Curtis C.
be t ken immediately after the
Dahlgaard,
Larry
P. Diede,
luncheon
(at
approximately'
Leo Heath, Mark A. Johnson
3:30 p.m. June 5) in the LiMarvin Kryska, Sylvan Lutey,
brary-Museum
Building. Caps
David 'Margolin, Donald Marand gowns will be nee ssarv
oncelli, Karl J. Pack, Re~ato
for pictur s.
Pedrazzini, Thomas P. RIC?Aft r the senior
pictures
mond, Jeremiah Try thall, WIl··
have e n taken ther will be
Iiam L. VYarburton, Robe:t
a commencement
rehearsal
Westermark and G. Bruce WIlheld in the museum hall. Only
liams.
.
the f culty m mb rs involved
,In Geology, they are Chris
tle d attend this r h ars 1.
J. Croff, David L. Danyluk,
Comm nc m nt e ercises will
L igh J. Fr eman, Andrew B.
be in th
useum
11 at 3: 30
Gr' w, Richard T. Heard, Paul
P.m. Sun y, June 6. The proA. Heissfeld, Rober~ Lambeth,
elS ion 1 '\ ill
e formed in the
L ·onard Maki, Dariel McDonIi r ry cginning at 3:15 p.m.
ld Jeffrey D. Russell, JohnIrnm dia t ly
folIo Ing
th
a. 'D . Taylor and James M.
rue
graduation
rcises, a recepW rner.
.
tion ill
h ld in the CopIn Geophysics, the candidates
r Leung . Sponsor d by the
ro: Frederick
J. Du Pont
11' culty
omen s Club, the reEri~ H. Johnson, and Michael
c ption \ ill honor th graduaA. Pentilla.
tes, th ir par nts, nd friends.

y
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Seven men from various engineering fields are 1971 professional degree candidates at
Montana Tech.
During commencement ceremonies June 6 at the college,
the following will receive degrees honoris causa: Roger A.
Hofacker, chief engineer, The
Montana
Power
Company,
Butte, engineering science engineer degree; Ora H. Rostad,
senior staff geologist, Western
exploration,
American
Metal
Climax, Inc., Denver
Colo.,
geological
engineer
degree;
John E. Murphy, Berkely Pit
superintendent,
The Anaconda
Company, Butte, .engineer of
mines degree; Marcus E. McCanna, chief engineer, Montana
operations, The Anaconda Co.,
Butte, engineer of mines degree; Gerald W. Bossard, director, Department of Mineral
Beneficiation, American Smelting and Refining Company, Tucson, Ariz., mineral dressing
degree; William A. Griffith, research director, Hecla Mining
Company, Wallace; Idaho, min-.
'eral dressing engineer degree,
and Leonard C. Powell, chairman copper production evaluation committee, The Anaconda
Company, Butte, metallurgical
engineer degree.
The commencement speaker,
Hugh E. Palmer, who is president of Cardinal
Petroleum
'Company, Bilings, will be awarded an honorary doctor of engineering degree.
Hofacker was born in Bismarck, N. D. In 1939 he was
graduated from Montana State
University with a B. S. degree
in electrical engineering. Since
his graduation, Hofacker has
been employed by the Montana
Power Company where he has

In Engineering Science, they
are: Laurence P. Evankovich
Jere D. Hoy, Tai Min Hum'
David Kneebone, Paul F. Les~
ter, Robert J. Martin, Thomas
S. Phillips, and Richard A.
Schmidt.
In Metallurgy, the two candidates are: Anilkant G. Mehta
and Carol A. Trythall.
And, finally, in Mathematics
the candidates are: Jerrel
Fleming, Robert F. Heaphy,
Robert E. LeFever, Daniel W.
Lewis, Kathryn
M. O'Neill
Patricia A. Thompson and Car~
01 A. Turk.

P:

served as junior engineer, assistant to the divisional superintendent,
transmission
engineer, manager of the purchasing department, assistant chief
engineer and, since 1969 chief
engineer.
His particular specialties are
electric utility engineering, construction and operation. During
the past several years Hofacker has increased his knowledge
by studying at the University
of Idaho
Utility
Executive
School and at Harvard Universitv School of Business.
Hofacker is a member of .the
Institute of Electrical and Electronic Engineers, the Montana
Siciety of Engineers and the
National Society of Professiona1
Engineers. His community services include Kiwanis, Masons,
DeMolay
Legion
of Honor,
Butte Chamber of Commerce,
C of C Education Committee,
American Legion and executive
board of the Vigilante Council
of Boy Scouts of America.
A Bronze Star was awarded
Hofacker during his military
service. He also has received
the BSA Silver Beaver Award
and the Power Company's Good
Citizen of the Year Award.
Hofacker and his wife Myrtle have two children.
Rostad was born in Big Timber and was graduated in 1941
from Montana Tech. His B. S.
degree was in geological engineering.
In 1943 he began work with
The Anaconda Co., as a sampler and later as a geologist.
During the years following, Rostad was chief geologist for
Jardine Mining Company, Jardine,. Mt., and Pend Orielle
Mines and Metal Company, Metaline Falls, Wash. He also was
chief
assistant
geologist for
New York and Honduras Rosario Mining Company,
San
Juancito, Honduras, and geologist and exploration geologist
for the U. S. Smelting, Refining and Mining Company. Since
1956, Rostad' has been at his
present position.
Rostad has presented numerous technical papers. Among
the many he has had published
are: "Exploration
Philosophy
Top to Bottom," Mining Engineering, and "The use of Geochemistry at the Bald Butte
Molybdenite rospect, Lewis &
Clark Co., Montana," Colorado
School of Mines Quarterly.
Rostad is a member of the
American Institute of Mining,
Metallurgical and etroleum Err

gineers, American Institute of
Professional Geologists, Geological Society of America, Northwest Mining Association, Montana Tech Alumni Association
and several others.
Rostad and his wife Marguerite are parents of two children.
Murphy is a Butte native and
a graduate of Montana Tech.
He received his B. S. degree
in metallurgical engineering in
1948.

His wife the former Rita Kelley, also is from Butte. They
have five children.
Murphy has ben employed by
The Anaconda Company since
1940. He has written an article ' '
entitled
"Trends
in Truck
Haulage," which he presented
to the American Mining Congress.
Murphy belongs to the Montana Tech Alumni Association
and is a past president. He
also is a member of the AIME
the Butte Chamber of Com~
merce, the World Museum of
Mining and is a registered professional engineer.
McCanna was born in Roslyn, Wash.,
but he attended
Butte High School and was
graduated from Montana Tech
in 1929 with a B. S. degree in
mining engineering.
He has worke with the Anaconda Company since 1923 in
the following capacities: mechanic, mining engineer, test engineer, design engineer, chief
of mining dsign and chief engineer of Montana operations.
McCana has written papers
on "Centralized
Pumping
in
Butte Mines," "The Greater
Butte
Project,
Surface
and
Underground Plant," and "The
Northwest Project."
Among the organizations to
which McCanna belongs are:
AIME, Montana Society of Engineers and the American Society for Testing
Materials,
McCanna also is a registered
professional engineer.
Bossard was born in Washta, Iowa, and attended grade
and high schools in Anaconda.
In 1956 he recei ved his B. S.
degree in mineral dressing engineering from Montana Tech.
Throughout college, Bossard
worked as a laborer, operator
and miner for The Anaconda
Co. Following graduation,
he
was shift foreman for Cerro
de Pasco Corp., in Peru, and
was a metallurgical
engineer
in ores research for Michigan
College of Mining and Technology.
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By Kim Bawden
In the extraordinary
session
of the Montana legislature to
be convened June 7, the fate of
Montana Tech will be decided.
For just as the appropriation
bill goes, so goes Tech.
Before this session is opened, it would be worthwhile to
look at what was accomplished
in the previous extraordinary
session.
The budget Tech is now operating on (for the 1969-1971
biennium)
is $2,385,400. The
amount proposed for the 197173 biennium
was $2,976,000.
However, the omount in House
Bill 613 was only $2,420,000,
which is a dollar change of
$34,600 or an increase of 1 per
cent. This increase is all that
Tech will have to take care
of a projected 40 per cent increase of students next fall.
Student fees, unlike the general fund, took a sharp turn
upward. They went from $425,000 for 69-71, to the' proposed
figure in the Governor's budget of $537,033 to the amount
in HB 613 of $565,000 (a dollar
change of $140,000 or an increase of 33 per cent.
The university millage went
from $365,055' for 69-71, to the
Executive proposal of $482,600,
to the figure of HB 613 of $495,000, which is a dollar change of
$129,945, or a 36 per cent increase.
These three groups together
account for a dollar change of
$304,545 or an increase of only
10 per cent.
As we are all united through
this common bond our our college, we must stand together
and show our concern for this
school.
The budget we are currently
operating on was based 'on a
projected enrollment of 660 students in 1969 and 680 students
in 1970. The actual enrollment
both years exceeded this estimate by 844 in 69 and 1006
in 70.
Tech will lose, in the next
biennium, the money it usually
feeds back into its general

e

operating fund from the state
land grant. Instead of putting
the money back into this fund
this year, the money has been
committed to help pay for the
bonds on the new SUB addition.
Most units of the Montana
University System, in fact all
except Tech, had been previously using' their land grant
money to pay for student buildings. It is about time that Tech
uses its share of the money
to help get the buildings which
are so badly needed..
Since our administration has
been hones with both the legislature and the Board of Regents in the past as to what
Tech can operate on, the legislature
apparently
believes
that Tch can operate on less
than any other unit in the sy.stern.
,
In the surrounding area of
Butte the people feel that they
will have to find a way to support the institutions of higher
learning. A way which has, been
proposed, but nonetheless defeated, was the sales tax. Many
people, however, feel that this
is th solution to the problem.
Some of the people on campus forsee that within the
next two to five years, the
legislature will be looking at
the possibility of closing some
of the units of the university
system. The future of Tech, it
has been said, depends heavily
on the caurse of action takn by
the new president.
The 'problem Tech has been
and is experiencing
with the
LegislatureJs not with the Silver Bow County rep. They
have done much, and hopefully
,will continue to do much, to
help both Tech and the city of
Butte as a whole.
However, we as the students
of Tech and citizens of Butte,
must support these legislators.
We must show them, as well as
the legilators from other counties, that we are behind our
/
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Thanks, Butte
Tech has been long overdue
in thanking the people of Butte
who have been behind Tech
a t all times.
In the library
drive, the
community contributed nearly
$16,000; Model Cities gave Tech
$20,000.
Silver Bow Legislators came
to our aid in the recent House
and Senate sessions.
Montana Tech well deserves,
and appreciates the wonderful
support of the citizens of Butte.
Jeannie Horton

Solution?

Syndicate

Kim

Gardiner

It is almost an accepted fact
that small schools are friendlier than large schools. The
larger being more tolerant of
hostilities.
This particular college, call
it the "What College IWas Like
Ten Years Ago .. School," has
yet failed to realize, but daily
experiences, contemporary pro ..
blems. Problems of the real
world, 1971. (Or is our's the
only real world?)
So far, to this date, Montana
Tech has solved its own dilema
in a way entirely its own. By
combining outdated techniques
of school administration with a
"friendly" campus, a condition
of total ignorance toward social pressure
and problems
isn't far off.
As this is a desirable condition for both sides, quite possibly it may serve as a solution for someone else.

Noonan Attends
Speech Meet
Montana Tech was represenat the National Oratory
Contest in Omaha, Neb., by
Art Noonan. The meet took
place May 6 and 7.
Noonan's topic for the meet
was
'Camelot:
Commitment
vs. Apathy." His oration will
be published in Winning Orations.
Three rounds of competitions
with three judges in each
round determined who competed in the final round.
His ranking in the rounds
were: Round 1: 1,4,5; Round
2: 4, 5, 5: Round 3: 3,1,3.
Mrs. Alt, faculty advisor to
Montana Tech's speech and debate teams, accompanied Noonan to the meet.
ted

PESCORctS A~D I'LL
SHOW L(CXJ A

II

school. For unless we are behind Tech, no one else will be
for us either.

by
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by Diana

Sounding Bored
Sell-out for
Athletic Dept.

We had high hopes for the
Jersey
publication
"Sounding
o Cruel and- Hateful woman
Bored". A weekly paper, we
Who would take my love from thought, would be better than
me
the AMPLIFIER and would, as
For him to roam and wander Jersey stated "keep students
Far across the raging sea.
better informed concerning up
coming events and recent carn~
Why must you take the one I pus happenings." We held on to
love
view until, in an ill-advised
And leave me here to grieve". moment, we had the first is'
o Jealous, Evil woman
sue. We can only hope now that
Please give him back' to me. , the second will be bettr.
While we admire 'Jersey for
You cannot need him as much his ideas and his drive to get
as I,
the "Bored" alive, we feel he
Who have nothing else but
has made some large and ser
him. Damn
ious mistakes.
You, 0 Heartless woman
Most serious is the paper
You'll give me back my ~an.
doesn't atempt its stated pur'
pose of presenting "upcoming
You, who took him so very
events and recent campus haP'
far away
penings'
The student council
From me and the ones he'd
news is already available to
love,
the students, and all other' al"
Will give him back to us
ticles, with the exception of the
someday;
blurb on the Techettes, are the
'Twas ordained by those above.
type the Amplifier is a better
form for presenting. They aren't
Now, 0 Shameless woman
articles that lose their inter~
That day is drawing near:
est within a week or two. Much
No more wHI you keep him
better
would have been 8.
from me.
sports schedule, a short revie\\'
He's mine now! Do you hear?
on an upcoming movie, or sorJ1e
other timely campus event.
He came home just this
Leaving that aside there is
morningthe question of Jersey's
edi'
I thought surely I had won;
torial integrity. Even when 8
But when I saw his defeated
reporter takes great care to
face
be unbiased, we still will be 8
I knew it had never begun.
little
bit.
Jersey,
however
stretched this too far on the
For you, 0 Callous woman
athletics article. What had totCan never lose your gam~.
ted is article to be a hard hitt·
You chose your men so careing article on Coach RileY'
, fully:
.
What it is is a sell out for tbe
Now mine cannot be the same ..
thletic department.

F.a~·mers must rai e 25,400
addItIonal head of dairy cattle
and 433,000 hogs each y ar to
keep up with food con umption for each one million versons added to our population
They will al 0 need 172 OOb
additional beef cattle.
'

r-E-cll-to-r------AMPLIFIER

In April: Dr. Paul SawYer
and Steve Salusso attended tb
d
Artie and Top of the Worl
Ski Championships in the lotJ'
vik Northwest Territories.
On May 11, Dr. Sawyer shO\~'
ed slides and talked about tblS
trip.

ST AFF
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~

Staff ~ .. ;~~
'J"..~;~'~.' ." ....,..Kim
Dally, Fred Downing T
G'
5
HarWOOd,Tom Holland om .1gnOUx, ill
rp r, Ch3:1e
Dan Kunz B b M
' J anm Horton,
dw rd Kriskovlcl1·
Dan R k 0 .: arton, Ruth Mull n, M r ar t O'Brien,
T
as , Davld Shea. Sh ila mith
Johtl
owey, Dale Williams K'
. .
Photographers-Gordon
Cr~wf~~ G' rdin r, Tom Quinn,
Sports Editor-Joe
F t
' .G ry
urr 11.
I
.
on ana. - BUSln ss M n g r - Joni Bal·
Ad VIsor
...
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0
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(taken from the Congressional Record)
S :l76
Vt' tt cnocsca
by ttic scnat
arid House 01
F.r/;, C PIl "at u:r 01 tn e United States 01 A mCI'ic« 1" Con qr.: s us-sernblcd,
That this Act may
lJ" c. d:\<.;
the Vict nam Dt.sengugerneu
t A t
o
](I(

k:.,··

C JII~ r ~ fi uds rind declares
(1"
~I.
o'IAI,
Jon "'f the United
I rcr-.c.":.t
a nd thl' C011grc..j5 share
bl'
I • fflt'
C.,; .rb l: lu ng. d
nill'! tile
lvi' :.!t(l t':'Il1Clllr..l
~'.
rCl'~11 mi I arv

thn t u n
Stalcs i l;
responsiauthority
commitI)'H'(1';: t! .• ~ IH r cpc,u of' t.Lc Gulf
of Tor kin
I~cs iu: 0 . r.u ," ew UIlCC!(, I:) t ie . about the
.
1:' '-.
of [, I nortry
for American
Involve-

rnenr in Vietnam;
that. both the domestic
and foreign
policy interests
of the United
States r quire an expeditious
end to the War
in VIetnam;
that the conflict can best be reSoh'ed tl rough a political
setttement
among
the par res concerned;
that
in light of all
ConSider tions
the solution
which offers the
gr at ~t Safet~T: t.lie highest measure
of honor,
tl Cbs _ Irkel.hood for the return
of Uni ed
States
prLoIiers
and the most
meaningful
OPPOI ulllty for a politicnl
se tlement
would
be he
s eblisl ment
of a date certain
for
the orderlf
withdrawal
of all Unl ed States
armed foK'C's from Vietnam.
EC. 3. hap er 1 of part III of the Foreigl1
ASSistal:ce Ac of 1961 is nmcnded
by add!}
at th cHd t 11 reof the following
new section:
"S . 620 (a I In accordance
with public
~ a rnlents
of policy
by the President,
n
IlH'Cl'
!\utllorized
0 be appropriated
under
t});S or any
other
Act m y be oblig. t d
r
pended
to main ain f\ troop lev I of more
than t vo hundred.
nd 19hty-four
thousand
arm d forces of th United States in Vi t 1am
after ~I y 1, 1971.
(b) After
lay I, )D71, funds authorized
or
appropr
cd und r his or any other Act mny
b
xp nded in connection
with activities
of
Amencan
armed forces in and over Vietnam
Only to accomphsh
the following
objectives:
1) To bring
about
the orderly
termination of mlli tary 0 erailOns
there
and the
afe and system
ic withdrawal
of remaining
A:nerican
armed forces by December
31,1971;
(2)
Iro insure
the release
of prisoners
of
CT

<

\Var;

(3) To arr nge asylum
or ot.her means to
assure tl e safety of South
Vietnamese
who
might
be physically
endangered
by wIthdrawal of American
forces;
and
(<1)
To provide
assIstance
to the Republlc
t Vic Ham consis
nt with the foregoine
obj cUves."

INTRoDucrroN

OF TilE VIETNAM DISENGACEMENT
ACT OF 1971

Mr. HATFIELD.
Mr. President,
one
central event has taken place since the
Congress last considered
legislation
reqUiring a deadline
for our withdrawal
from
ietnam. The President
has signed
the repeal of the Gulf of Tonkin resolution. It was that resolution
\\ hich often
had been
it d as a positive
congresSional authorization
for our military inVOlvem nt in Indochina.
Its r peal would
S em to r move the last ve tige of constitutional
legitimacy
to our war pol.iCY.
C rtainly the President
II s th constItutional power to protect American
troo~s
and to bring them all hom : but he 1
no
mpo\\'ered,
in my judgment,
to

continue
a policy involving
offensive
military operations
and leading to a limitless commitment
of American
forces
in Vietnam. Questions are far more than
support
or opposition
to a particular
policy are involved here. Fundamentally,
we are dealing v ith the basic meamng
of the Constitution,
and w hether its intentions regarding' the balance of powers
between
the executive
and legislative
branch in matters
of war and peace arc
to have any real meaning
today.
During a televised
conversation
with
three n \V m n on July 1, 1970, Howard
K. Smith of ABC asked the. Presid?nt
about the legal basis of our VIetnam Involvement
in lIght of the repeal of the
Gulf of Tonkin resolution:
L -C;.o\L BASTS FOR VIETNAM ACTION
Mr. SMITH. Mr. President,
one of the things
t hat happened
in the Senate
last .week was
tIl
rc clnding
of the Gulf of Tonkm
resolutiOll r solution
by the Sena e. Mr. Katzenbach, in the previous administration.
told the
Foreign
Relations
Committee
th~t
resolution was tantamount
to a congressIOnal
declaration
of war. If it is rescinded,
wha~ legal
juSliftca
ion do you have tor contmumg
to
fight a war that is undeclared
In Viet-Nam?
The PRESIDENT. First,
Mr. Smith,
as you
know, this \'Iar, while it was undeclared,
.was
here when I became President
of the Un~ted
States. I do not say t_hat critically.
I am simply stating
the fact that there were 549,000
Amencans
in Viet-Nnm
under
ttack when I
became
President.
The President
of the United States has the
constitutional
right-not
only the right but
the re ponsibility-to
use his powers to protect American
forces when they are e~gaged
in military
actions;
and under these CIrcumstances.
starting
at the time I became ~res.1dent, I ha e thai power and I am exercIsmg
that power.
LIMITED u.s. OCJr:CTI\'F.S
Mr SMITH. Sir, I am not recommending
this, but if you don't have a leeal authorlty
to
wage a war, then presumably
you could m~ve
troops out. It would be po sible to agree WIth
the North
Vietnamese.
They would
be delighted
to have us surrender.
So you couldWhat juslificalion
do you have for. keeping
troops
there
other
han
protect1l1g
the
tro p that are there fightin.g?
.
. .
The PRESIDENT. A very SignIficant
Justification. It is11't just a case of seeine that the
Amcricn.ns are mov d out in an orderly way.
If that were the case we could move them out
more quickly;
but H is a case of moving
American
force
out in a way that we can at
the same time win a just peace.
Now by winning
a just peace. what I mean
is not 'victory over North Viet-Nam-we
ate
not asking for that-but
it IS simply the right
of the p ople of South
vlet-Nam.
to de~ermine their own 'future without
hav1l1g us ~mpose our will upon them, or the North VIe~namese or anybody
else outSide impose their
Wi~~~1~1~~1~:k
at that limited
objective,
I
am sure some would say, "Well, is t11at really
wor h it? Is that worth the effort of all t~ese
Americans
fighting
In Viet-Nam,
the lives
that have been lost?"
.
I suppose it could be said that SImply saving 17 million
people
in South
Vlet-Nam

CO PE IS, C AR
f June why not start
.
h· h ill
with a gIft w IC w
off those new Homema ers
rs-COPPER
serve nd delight them for many yea
In the gift-giving mont h

0

k

COOKWARE?
The serviceabilit.y of Copper-the

d·
etal
en urIng m
o is the deis well established. Becoming more s
d
corativ value of functional copper-the. warm afD
.
k
it a charmIng g ift or
friendly glow WhlCh rna es

from a Communist
takeover
isn't worth the
efforts
of the United
States.
But let's
go
further.
If the United States, after all of this
effort, if we were to withdraw
immediately,
as many Americans
would want us to doand it would be very easy for me to do it and
simply blame it on the previous
administration-but
if we were to do that, I would probably survive through
my term, but it would
have, in my view, a catastrophic
effect on this
country
and the cause of peace in the years
ahead.
Now, I know there are those who say the
domino
theory
is obsolete.
They
haven't
talked
to the dojnf noes. They should
talk to
the Thais, to the Malaysians,
to the Singaporeans,
to the Indonesians,
to the Filipinos,
to the Japanese,
and the rest. And if the
United States leaves Viet-Nam
in a vay that
we are humiliated
or defeated-not
simply
speaking
in what is called jingoistic
terms,
but in very practical
terms-this
lill be immensely discouraging
to the 300 million people from Japan clear around
to Thailand
in
free Asia; and even more important,
it will
be ominously
encouraging
to the leaders
of
Communist
China
and the
Soviet
Union,
\\ ho are supporting
the North Vietnamese.
It
will encuurage
them
in their
expansionist
policies In other areas.
The world will be much
safer in which
t live.
Mr. SMITH. I happen to be one of those who
agrees
with
what
you are say.ing, but do
you have a legal justification
to fOl1O~ that
policy once the Tonkin
Gulf resolutIOn
is
dead?
The PRESIDENT. Yes, sir, Mr. Smith,
the
legal just1fication
1s the one I have given,
and that is the right of the President
01 the
United states
under the Constitution
to protect the lives of American
men. That is the
legal justification.
You may recall, of course, .
that
we went through
this same debate
at
the time of Korea. Korea was also an undeclared
war; and then,
of course,
we justified it on the basis of a U.N. action. I believe
we have a legal justification,
and I intend
to use it.

The apparent
lack of any clear constitutional
authority
for our actions in
Vietnam,
and the uncertainties
about
this fundamental
question,
seems to be
clear from this discourse.
For I do not
believe the constitutional
right and duty
of the President
"to protect
the lives of
American
men'! is sufficient
legal and
constitutional
justification
for sustaining
American
troops and power indefinitely
in prolonged
armed conftict in the support of a foreign
government,
with no
positive
grant of approval
by the U.S.
Congress.
These rna tters transcend
OUr beliefs
about whether present policy is the proper way for us to seek an end to the conflict in Indochina.
At stake is the sanctity of constitutional
government.
Congress' responsibility
for partiCipating in the deciSions and the responsibility of war was expressed
elo.quently
by
Abraham
Lincoln when he saId:
Allow the President
to invade a neighboring nation
whenever
he shall deem it necessary to repel an invasion,
and you allow him
to do so whenever
he may choose to say he
deems it necessary
for such a purpose,
and
you allOW him to make war at his pleasure.
Study to see if you can fix any limit to his
power in this r~spect, after having given him
so much power as you propose
...
The provision
of the Constitution
giving
the war-making
power to Congress
was dictated,
as I under tand
it, by the following
reasons:
Kings
tlad always
been involving
and im1')overishin'g
their people in wars. pretending
generally,
if not always',
that
the
good of the people was the object.
This our
convention
understood
to be the most oppressive
of all kingly
oppressions.
and they
resolved
to so frame
the Constitution
that
no one man should
hold the power of bringlng oppression
upon us. But your view destroys the whole matter,
and places our President where kings have always stood."-Letter
to Herndon
while in Congress.

I can think of no
tion before the 92d
attempt
to define and
stitutional
authority

more urge~t quesCongress
than the
determine
the confor our military ac-

tions in Indochina.
Therefore,
I am compelled to introduce
this bill in order to
prevent
the further
erosion of our constitutional
process.
The President
has pointeC: out how his
poliCies have reduced casualties
from as
many as 300 per week to as few a.s 30
per week, and how he has significantly
reduced our troops in Vietnam.
In these
efforts he has my full support
and approval. Yet, I am concerned
about the
ultimate
result of our present direction of
policy. Our first concern must be finding
a solution that will stop the war; the goal
of our policy in Indochina
must be directed at a political solution to the conflict that will enable an end to the fighting, the bombing, the suffering.
and the
destruction
in that land. I do not believe
it is necessary
to recite the litany of the
devastation
that continues
to inflict Indochina.
And even the brutalizing
facts
of death and destruction
seem to fall on
a .numbed and hardened
national
conSCIence.
• SU!fice it to say that Our policy must
be dIrected
toward
enabling
a political
settlement
of the war. In recent months
more and more reliance has been placed
upon "Vietnamiza
tion" as a means
of
"ending, the war." Yet, it should be clear
that by ItS definition,
"Vietnamization"
is
a strategy
for perpetuating
the conflict.
Of course such a policy may seem desirable to some Americans,
Since the main
emphasis is to shift responsibility
for infantry combat from Americans
to South
Vietnamese
soldiers;
thus, it allows red~ctions in the number of our troops in
VIetnam and decreases American casualties. However, this strategy
fails in two
very important
ways. First, it will not
lead to an end of American
involvement
in Vietnam;
second, it will not enable a
negotiated
political settlement
of the war
which is also the only way to insure th~
safe return
of captive Americans,
Further, it could even fail in a third way; it
may prove to be militarily
unfeasible,
Vietnamiz~ticn
will lead this spring to
the "end of the ground combat role" for
Am.ericans. But many seem to be misled
by Just wha t that means. Ending ground
combat
implies, as I said, that the offensive infantry
operations
will fall more
to the South Vietnamese.
Yet, Americans
will still fly helicopters,
fire artillery.
and
drop bombs, as well as "protect"
their
installations,
convoys, and troop deployments.
In reality,
Vietnamization
is a
ch~nge in the tactics of the war. deSigned
chIefly to make our policy more pala table
to the American
public. It is not a formula for ending American
involvement
or achieving
a settlement
of the ccnfhct.
The success of Vietnamization
requires
a continued
American
involvement
and
postulates
the lark of a negotiated
settlement of the war.
. I am a~so concerned
from a purely milIta~y POInt of view about our present
polIcy. For the moment. the policy seems
to have succeeded
in redUCing casualties
and withdrawing
some troops. Yet where
will Our policy lead u~, militarily,
by the
end of this. year? What will happen
if,
when.Amencan
ground combat units are
d~actlvated,
the North Vietnamese
and
VIetcong
cho05e to move against
the
Sout~ Vietnamese
Army, and make subst~~tlal strategiC gains? There are many
m.lhtary an~lysts
who believe that they
WIll have thIS capability.
In other words
~hat will happen. if Vietnamization
be~
gIns to fail militarily?
My fear is that
we would be tempted
by steps of futile
military
escalation
in order to prevent
the failure of a policy. It is my sincere
concern that our presen t Cour<:e of action
may not succeed
even in its military
objectives.

If it is an end to the war that we wish
to achieve, that must come through
negotiations.
In order for negotiations
to
make any progress, we must demonstrate
flexibility on either of two critical points:
The first is a deadline for our complete
withdrawal
of troops;
the second is a
willingness
to suspend
our unqualified
SUpport for the Thieu-Ky
regime.
My
own belief is that the most feasible and
responsible
step for us to take is the
establishment
of a date certain
for our
withdrawal.
True negotiations
for settling the war would be the likely resul t of
such an initiative.
This is the prinCiple
motivating
the Vietnam
disengagement
of 1971.
Our presen t course of action seems designed to achieve the same objective
of
our past
policy:
The survival
of a
friendly, non-Communist
government
in
South Vietnam;
thus, it attempts
to preserve the support
of those who have
favored
our present
policies.
Yet, our
policy is also constructed
to enable troop
reductions
and lowered
casualties,
attempting
to win the support of those who
haye opposed the war. But if this policy
appears to be jeopardized
militarily,
and
also prohibits
the C8mp~ete withdrawal
of our troops, then it will no longer hold
decisive support from either of these segments of public opinicn. Tbe grim truth
is that it is not possible to construct
a
policy that v. ill satisfy everyone.
The majority
of American~.
however,
have made clear their
opinion:
They
favor withdrav.:al of all our troops by the
end of 1971. The most recent survey of
public opinion, conducted
by th~ Harris
poll, estimated
that 65 percent of Americans favored
this opUon-a
gro\~th of
about 10 percent
from last September
. when this proposal cnme to a vote in th~
Senate.
There is no unanimity
Possi~le
on any alternative
{or our future Vie\nam policy. Yet, there is a clear majorit~
ot' opinion \vhich favors a date certain
to complete our withdrawal.
A negotiated
settlement
is the means
for ending the war; a timetable
for withdrawal is the means to enable authentic
negotiatio':1s:
it is also the means for assuring the return of our prisoners of war
In. his stat~ of the Union address,
th~
PreSIdent
sald that
the 92d Congress
can help end our longe-t war. There is
no cause. that I want more to achieve.
!he P~esldent's
probrams,
and the spirit
In WhIch they were Pl'e:-ented, won my
deepest respect and admiration.
Because
I share his belief in these, I offer this
al ternative
as the
most
responsible
means for bringing the war in Indochina
to a close. Without
that accomplishment
all of our noblest goals will remain idl~
dreams.

"Based on current technology and results
we have
achieved to date--and assuming modification in the test
procedure-we
are hopeful
that the average
emission
levels from 1975 model General Motors cars cal! meet the
standards
for hydrocarbons
and carbon monoxide. At this
point in time, we have no way
of controlling oxides of nitrogen to the extremely low
levels which could be required
by the Clean Air Amendments
of 1970 for 1976
models," Mr. Cole said.
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Bruce gets iust desert

. Going

Going •••
Evens Builds
W.inning Copsule

,

r.,.....~...

'

Never En i g

Of the eight entries in the
M-Day Egg Dropping Contest,
all but two survived the drop.
First place went to John
, .. Evens, second to' Leonard Maby Diana
ki, third to Rick Schmidt, 4th The time I spend .
to Steve Martin, fifth to Steve
Thinking of you
Davies, sixth to Pam Grueter,
Cannot even
seventh to J_ohn Storrud, and
Be measured rightly.
eighth to Jim Davies.
The first six were those whose
For each second
Seems' a minute,
capsuled survived the drop.
Jim Davies, Steve's brother,
And each minute
is a Butte High School student. .- Seems and hour
In that never-ending
Prizes were awarded to all
participants.
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e

l

~~~O""tJ

I~

Flynn's
.',Park Florists
night.

Alway. Fin~ ~u.li~
-4
Way~ to $hopCh •
. and Tim. p.yment

.....-ca.h-Lay-.-w.l

C"cktail
LO,unge
Package Liquor to go

CORSACES and
. BO.UTONNIERES·
205 \V. Park St.-Butte

A. B~ Dick, Stenorette,
Olympia Type~r;ters
& Adders
We' SERVICE .WH_AT WE SELL

.Broadway

D. and Eileen Flynn

'

,:Williams
Camera S, op
33'

.

':

~OlE.

1°

P E.N N EY-S'

PLAZA PUB '
. ~ BUlTE BUSINESS
MACH INES, INC.

I

Phone 723-6552

J.
We Love You

,

926 S. ARIZONA

".

,ight.

·~·)~.,«

792-~334

Marche'
t 02 N.
"Butte's

Main-Butte,.
Montana
Finest
Specialty
Shop"

Phone

723-8270

West

Park

St.

BUTTE,

MONTANA

Phone

792-0454

"Photography

is our Business'

CHUCK'S UNION INC.
2800 Harrison Av. 723-9062
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Morning
Linda Lee Holmes
It's a sleepy time
When the climbing sun pers
in my window
Spilling its beams across the
polished floor.
.
And a distance chime
Peals the hour, sounding high
and low;
And no one disturbs the dust
at my door.
By

o n -p
The annual blast behind Big
rousted local residents
from their sleep at 7 a. m.
May 5.
The explosion signaled the
start of M Day, yearly cleanup
and fun day, at Montana Tech.
Between 8 a.m. and noon,
crews set to work cleaning the
campus and repainting the M
on the hill, announced M Day
chairman, Bob Chebul.
Also
during these hours elections
Were held for student body officers. Those elected were: preSident, Joe Holland, vice-president Dan McElroy, secretary,
Cheri Norine, delegate A, Darrell Metz. delegate B, John McCarthy, Butte; justice A, Ron
Schuyler, justice B, Tad Dale.
At noon, lunch was served
in the Circle. Following the
noon hour, from 1-3 p.m., Kangaroo Court was in session in
the gym. Various faculty members and students were sumtnoned for "crimes" committed
during the year.
The friendly ri valry between
Sigma Rho and Theta Tau fraternities was renewed as they
faced each other at 3 o'clock
on the baseball diamond for
their annual M Day contest.
Theta Tau was victorious.
A dance sponsored by the
Copper Guard concluded the
day's activities from 9-midnight
in the Student Union Building.
Providing the music was Montana T ch's musical group Sunflower.
Butte

A golden peace
Descends over my weary
And life gives me leave
stop and rest.
The soft spring breeze
Rustles by, playing the
Of a grown wind, trying
best.

heart,
to

part
its

There is no rush;
I use each crystal moment to
dream,
To explore life's depths and
mysteries,
too.
In that longed for hush . . ,
My soul as one with dawinig s
gleam
Relaxed, serene, my thoughts
are of you.

Fun in the Sun?

"Future generations will he
born free, equal and in debt."

M-Day

in rs B n
of ont a
Pioneer Concrete
Fuel, Inc.

&

ActivitIes

Retiring Professors Satter, Albertson, Koch, and Heatherington honored.

Butte
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Two from Tech
T ravel to Canada

McCauley's Basket all
Camp Cancelled
Ed
McCauley's
Basketball
Camp which was scheduled for
August 1-7 at Montana Tech
has been cancelled, according
to Tech basketball coach' 'Bob
Stephens.

Indianans Sign
With Tech
Three more Indiana cagers
ha ve signed to play basketball
for Montana Tech.
Jeff Kline of Snyder High
School in Fort Wayne, 'Ind., is
described by coach Stephens
as an outstanding student as
well as an outstanding basketball player. He is 6' I" tall and
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Kline.
Don Chany, also of Snyder
High School, was his school's
most valuable basketball player. He is 6' 6" tall. Both he and
Kline plan to study history at
Tech and spend the summer in
Montana hunting and fishing.
6' 3" Charlie Ross of Eastside High School in Butler, Ind.,
will also play basketball for
the Orediggers next fall. For
two years Ross led his confer-:
ence in average
points per
game and one year was conference leader in total points
scord. For both his junior and
senior years Ross was a member of the" all-section team and
scored a total of 1,071 points
over a three year period.
Whitehall High School's leading scorer,' Rich Shaw, will also play basketball
at Tech.
Shaw scored three hundred and
one points in conference play
this last season for a top average of 21.5 points per game.
During one game the five foot,
eleven inch star scored fortyfour points and in six other
conference games scored over
twenty. During his junior and
senior years he was a member
of the all-conference team.
Other men recruited to play
basketball are Tom Weigal of
Ind., Gene Burns of Butte, Rick
Wilcomb of Whitefish, Rick
Goodman of Belt High School,
Roger Bastrup and Paul Prior
both of Great Falls.
~1I1I1I1I11I1t1l1l1l11l1l11l1l11l1l11l1l1

~ Ellis Office
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SUPPLIES

Phone 723-8383
129 N. Main

Stephens, who was to be a
member of McCauley's staff in
Butte, explains that Montana
high school and junior high
school boys are ineligible to
attend because of rules set ~p
by the Montana High Schools
Activities
Association.
The
camp has ben cancelled because so few Montanans would
be able to attend.
Stephens continued, that at
the time' the camp was planned, he did nat realize junior
high players would not be able
to participate. About 150 boys
had been expected to turn out.
Money will be refunded to those
who already have registered.
"I am sorry," says' Stephens,
"that we can not have the
camp. We had an outstanding
list of coaches lined up.
Directors of the Butte camp
were to have been Bill Sharmon, coach of the Utah Stars;
Don Kojis, one of the top scorers for the Seattle Supersonics,
and Stephens, who four times
during his career
has been
named Coach of the Year.
Other coaches who were scheduled to attend included D. C.
Wilcutt of Christian Brothers
College High School in St.
Louis,
Mo. ; Chuck .Jensen,
Reedley High School, California; Jack Johnson, Columbus
High School, Columbus, Neb.,
and several outstanding Montana coaches.
Stephens will assist at antoher McCauley camp this summer in Colorado.

Steve Salusso and Dr. Paul
Sawyer, both of Montana Tech
returned last week form th~
'I'op ~f t?e World Ski Champ.
ionships In Inuvik, Canada.
Salusso took fifth place in
the junior mens' fifteen kilometer cross country race. Saw ..
~er was on the winning team
In the Coache's relay.
The two Tech men were ent~red in seven races; two five
kilometer relays, a six kilometer relay, a coach's relay,
races of ten and fifteen kilometers, and a junior mens' fifteen kilometer race.
Salusso and Sawyer were
competing with teams and individuals from Finland, Sweden, Norway, Switzerland, West
Germany, Canada, the Yukon
The Northwest Territory and
Wyoming. The United States
National and biathalon teams
were also racing at Inuvik.

Butte

Spring rectlee
Begi 5 for 'De ggers

Don Miles--Bob Worley
18 W. Park
Pttone 723-6120

The Montana Tech Orediggers finished eighth in the final poll of the National Association of Intercollegiate Athletics
(NAIA). The poll takes in 20
teams in division two.
Tech finished seventh in rushing; five hundred and fifty one
carries for a total of 2,940 yds.
A constant name in the national statistics was Don Heater
a junior Tailback from Thompson Falls. Heater finished third
in total yards gained with 1622. This averages five and ~
half yards per carry and 162.2
per game. He finished second
nationally ni individual scoring
with one hundred and four
points.
Heater was named to the
NAIA
All-American
second
team and his teammate Frank
Smith, an offensive guard received honorable mention.

Latest Addition's
To Tech Squad,

§

BROWN'S AUTO

==::
=

Parts 6' Ma'chine Co.
1921

E

Harrison-Butte

59701

[_~.~O. Box 1939, Ph. 723-5481

Don't

Take Our Word for It
Come In and See

BILL'S Men's Shop
29

WEST

.For the, Latest

Fashionable

Apparel

Campus

PARK

in Men's

THOMAS'

Apparel

68 W. Pa.k--Ph,

for

Wear
723-8408

Foo a ISf: u S
See 2 Te h laye s
A football scout from tbe
New Orleans Saints was in
Butte to talk to Tech's Don
Heater and Mike Thurman.
Ray Newman spent time with
the Tech Athletes.
both of
whom from Thompson Falls,
and viewed their game films
and recorded their sizes.
Coach Riley points out that
it is customary for pro scouts
to look at prospects this time
f year. Because of pro footballs
winter draft the scouts check
out players in the spring of
their junio
year. Evaluation
by pro teams is based on size,
height and speed.
Questionaires
on the two
Tech ball players have also
been received from the Dallas
Cowboys, the Cincinnati Ben'
gals, the Denv r Broncs and a
couple of Canadian Ball Clubs.

e

by Diana
When we met-it was so beautifulUnder the silvery moon
Spring football has begun at With ~he ocean breeze blowing.
Montana Tech.
The light in our eyes showed
On the first day of practice
What the world should be like
the team was run in two ses- And will be
sions beginning with the offense. When everyone in the world is
Timings were taken in the for- loved
ty yard dash.
Like you love me
On, offense head coach Bob And I love you.
Riley will coach the backfield
But ten years have gone by
Jerry Saffel will handle th~ And the world has not changed:
receivers, and John McMahan It's s~ill the same as before~
will coach the offensive line. The .light, not dimmed by the
On defense Riley will handle passing of the years,
the backs, Saffel the line, and Grows brighter still.
McMahan the linebackers.
Riley is anxious to get a
look at some new players. One
is Monte Severs, a former AllState running back from Butte
High School. Severs also playRon Boyer and Randy Heu- . ed freshman ball with the University of Montana. Mark Erscher are the latest additions
win, who will be considered as
to next year's football team.
quarterback, and Lee Grib, who
Boyer is a five foot eleven
played tackle for Tech a few
inch all-conference guard from
Sidney. Ron is the fourth Sid- years ago, are also new alliney gridder to join the Ore- tions to the Orediggers.
Riley expects the Frontier
diggers.
Conference to be much tougher
Heuscher is from .Kalispell
where he was an All-State hon- this year. There have been sevral
coaching
changes
and
orable mention as half back.
He is six foot, one inch and most of the schools had young
'Neighs on hundred and' sixty teams and will have many returning players.
pounds.
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ts Season
Tech's first home track meet
in history was the highlight of
the track season.
Tech won the meet beating
Northern
Montana
College,
Carroll College, and Fl th ad
Community
College. Winning
first places for the Orediggers
were Tim Driscoll, pole vault,
twelve feet; Dan Plute, jav lin,
one hundred and ninety two
feet; Mike Thurman,
discus,
one hundred and thirty two
feet, two inches; Craig Step'
hans one hundr d and twenty
yard low hurdl in 15.9 seconds
Mike Goldrick, one hundr d
yard dash in 10.2 seconds:
~andy Vetter, 440 yard dash
In 53.1 seconds
nd John H sket, mil run in 5: 01.1.
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Prof.

Inequity Cited in Aid
For Students, Colleges
Government
funds to aid
higher education should be
direct d to the tudent rather
than to the in titution, the
Nation 1 A ociation of Manufacturers
aid.
Inata
temen t filed recentl
with a Special Subcornmitt
on Education
of
the Hou e Committee on Education and Labor the N AM
said that in titutional
ran~s
of the type proposed in a bill
befor
th
ubcommittee
CH.R. 7248) would not m.eet
th r I n ds of univer itie
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school. "The consequences of
such legislation might very
well be to wor en present
conditions,"
the NAM said.
. The Association
said the
cause of higher
education
could be served to better advantage
by increasing
the
amounts and avai labi lity of
individual grants and loans
to students themselves: However, the N AM said subsidized grants
and loans to
tho e who are able to pay
should be avoided.
"A sound
rationale
for
achieving equality of opportunity would apply e.qually
well to a direct subsidy
to
students with. financial ne~d,
or to an improved oducation
capital market which would
permit students
to borrow
again t future earnings," the
NAM aid. To the latter end,
it urged e tablishment
of a
s condary market for student
loan paper.

"No qu lified tudent ~ho
seeks a higher
educatIon
hould be prohibited
from
pursuing
college traini ng,"
the As ociation
concluded,
"but public sub idie
ho~ld
be re erved for tho e WIth
demon trable needs."

Bossard is a member
of
AIME' and, for that organization, has co-authored a publication dealing with flowsheet
development and design of the
Mission
Unit
By-Products
Plant.
Bossard and his wife, the
former Carolyn Cregg of Anaconda, ha ve five children.
Griffith from Sioux Falls,
S. D., received his college education from S. Dakota School
of Mines and Technology where
. 1947 he was awarded
In
.' a B. S.
degree in metallurgIcal
engineering. In 1950 Griffith received his M. S. degree from
Massachusetts Institute of Technology.
His
employment
includes:
research group leader and mill
chief, New Jersey Zinc Company Palmerton, Pa., and Austinvilie, Va., metallurgist,
El
Paso Natural Gas Co., Tuba
City, Ariz., and head of research department, Phelps Dodge
Corporation, Morenci, Ariz.
Griffith belongs to AIME, Sigma Tau, Theta Tau and Sigma
Xi. He has written several papers and articles,,, including. a
chapter entitled
The Design
and Analysis of Flotation Experiments" in Froth Flotation,
Fiftieth Anniversary Volume.
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LET THE

STUDENT

~:~.~.~.~:,.~::.>

DECIDE

A House subcommittee
is now considering
the
future of Federal subsidies for higher education.
While enrollments
have increased 270 per cent
during the past 20 years, expenditures
have increased 1,000 per cent. And yet, Our institutions
of higher leaI"ning are in s r-ious financial tr-oubh-,
A basic problem is the improper llricing policy
which results in average tuition co t con iderahly
helow the actual cost of providing illstruction. This
policy not only creates an excess demand for higher
education, but suhsidiz
tho
tudent
w II ahle
'to pay the true cost of schoolmg as ,,-ell as tlrose
from Iow-iricorne families. It encourages
nrollmenr
of many students who Ilave no strong de ire for
higher education .and, througlt taxation., force tIle
young persorr not able to attend coIl ge to SUI)llort
tho 'e who do.

rom L to R: Bonnie Nichols,
Ellen Pet rson, Judy Rober~Son, Janelle Taulbee, and Jarue
Gibson.

EYS
Alway. Fint Quality
-.4 Ways to ShopCh •
and Tim. payment

.....--ca.h-LaY··-··l

Ie Peters~n Chosen Winn r
Ellen Peterson ~as chosen
the winner of the first Shortest
Ski t Contest here at Tech.
;he contest, held in the SUB,
May, 26 1971' had five entr.
They were: Ellen Peterson,
ies.

Bonnie Nichols, Judy Robertson, Janie Gibson, and Janelle
Taulbee.
The contest was sponsored
by the Circle K Club as a money-making project.

GRAND
CLOTHES SHOP

o n y rug

I

MEN'S

and

BOYS WEAR

18 N. Montana

W

eli ble

Druggist

give

and redeem

GOLD BOND Stamps
1839 HARRISON
PONE

AVE.

792-1235

St.

Some of the in quitie o£ the 1)1" ent structure
could he overcome hy direct suh idy to ttrde nt
on the basis of need or hy providing iIlcreas d forms
of stud nt Ioan . T'lri "-Ollld give tudents a choice
of sC)1001, aud ill titution
won ld th II)l
forced
to compete 011 a more equitable basis for educationa] xcel'lenee.

Faculty Wive~ leet Of icers
Officers for the 1971-72 year
recently were elected by Montana
Tech's
Faculty
Wives
Club.
The new president is Mrs.
Larry Twidwell. Vice-president
is Mrs. Frank Diebold. Secretary is Mrs. Bob Riley, and

~1

THOMAS'
Fashionable
Apparel
Campus
Wear

treasurer
is Mrs.
Michael
Poole.
When the organization begins
meeting in the fall the women
will discuss plans for a "make
it yourself" fashion show, which
will be one of the major projects for the upcoming year.

c

for

926 S. ARIZONA
631

68 W .Pa,k--Ph 723-8408

Utah

Tel. 723-3465

Phone 723-6552

We

Love You

PLAZA PUB
Cf)cktail Lounge
Package
Liquor to go
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My Most Boring ou
"Psychological b 0 red 0 m,"
Flint said, "is not -always caused by the same thing. "Boredom," he said, 'can be a defensive reaction,
often mistaken for mild fear and anxiety.

by Rick Mitz
Sitting on an airplane recently, flying over some hideously
sea-sick blue lake, I stared into
the little white bag contemplating the "Call Stewardess for
Bag Disposal," wondering whether or not she would come if
I called, thinking about wornen's lib, and questioning whether it was really worth all the
trouble to throw up.
So instead, I turned over the
bag to the reverse side (the
side that proclaims "After Use
Fold Toward You") and started to write this column.
Because I wasn't really sick
anyway. I was just sick at the
thought of coming back to a
dull and dreary college campus after two exciting days of
escaping. I was bored with the
fact that in a few hours, I'd be
transformed into a student once
again. I was bored at the
thought of my oncoming boredom.
I once said that parents bind
all students together. I was
. wrong. Feelings
of boredom
bind all students together.
Everything is the same: Classes are alike-a
little change
in subject matter once a semester or so, but for the most
part: boring. Professors, whether pontificating about Caruso
or Rousseau sound alike: boring. College students, whether
they wear faded jeans or faded jea ns, look alike: boring.
There are football games
(boring),
student government
(boring) , dormitories (boring),
university administrations (boring) , all resulting in that old
collegia te boredom (boring) .
Anything
predictable
(like
high education) is boring. But
what if 'something new, something completely
unexpected,
occurred? Imagine the president of your university getting
up before the student body, the
alumni group, the faculty and
the concerned citizens, and addressing them something like
this:
~
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Flint then went on to talk
about boredom and its manifestations on our sociological
distribution groups and its re-

--

A. B. Dick, Stenorette,
Olympia Typewriters & Adders
We SERVICE WHAT WE SELL
101 E. Broadway
792-2334

Butte,

=§
-a;

Flynn/s
Park Florists
CORSACES 3nJ
BOUTONNIERES

o

47 West

Park Street

Montana

59701

by

Diana

In the early morning hours
As the dawn replaces night,
I lay awake and think of you.
I think how sad it is
That you will never know
How much I need you
Or want you.

LAY AWAY

SUITE BUSINESS
MACHINES,
INC.

::
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MeGly n Attends
Speech eetin
Montana Tech humanities and
social sciences professor Terrence McGlynn was in Great
Falls Saturday, April 29-30, for
meetings of the Montana Foren
sic Association and the Montana Speech Association.
McGlynn, who attends
annually, this year also represented in addition to the college,
Mrs. Lucile AU, secretary of
the Speech Association,
whO
was unable to attend. Mrs. Alt
is faculty advisor to Montana
Tech's
speech
and
debate
teams.
The meetings were at the
College of Great Falls and be'
gan at 8 o'clock Friday ven"
ing, The forensic
association
presented an informal panel on
the use of lay judg s in speech
tournaments. Among the speakers McGlynn hard were Tot11
O'Brien, College of Great Falls
who spoke on "Communication
in the Political C mpaign.'

t

P. O. NEWS 2

::

::

"Predictable
things become
boring. When we think we know
what's coming next, we get
bored. When we're not getting
any new information, we get
bored."
When students
get bored,
Flint said, they often indulge
in what Flint calls "heavy intellectual exercises' , like day _
dreaming, "counting the freckles on your arms, estimating
the average measurements
of
the girls in your class.
Students who are bored with
school, Flint said, should do
-something else-like
drop out
for awhile.
"People
should
stop whatever
they're
bored
with .. When you're bored with
yourself, be somebody else."
Flint added that students
come to universities prepared
for boredom. Besides the preparatio
that 12 years of pre.
vious schooling gives them,
"students are told that most
universities are big gray machines where students - after
four years-just
spill out with
a degree. Nobody cares about
them, they are told," he said.
When students
get bored,
Flint said, they hallucinate.
Flint gave an example that
greatly parallels a typical hour
in a college classroom.
"A person is put in a gray
soundproof
room
with
ear
phones that give off soft, meaningless sounds. He has eye
shades on - he can't taste or
see or hear or smell or touch.
'Then he is completely sub ..
merged in water. Then he hallucinates . . .'

(;

843 Maryland
Ave.
Butte
PHON E 723·5435
Sacked Cement Radio Dispatched
Ready Mix Concrete
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"Students, faculty members,
friends of the University. The
University's
in trouble.
The
State of the University is boring. Central administration
is
boring. The Regents and Legislators
are
boring.
Student
struggles are boring. My job
is boring. You are all boring.
This whole dammed place-,"
he'd say, yawning and (if he
had the guts) not even bothering to cover his mouth, " is
boring me. I quit."
Well, don't hold your breath
for that one-but you must admit, as unlikely as it may seem,
it isn't boring.
If you think about it long
enough (but don't. think about
it too much-it
gets-well,
you
know ..) , there are all kinds
of things about your own college that are boring: fraternities and sororities, bells between classes, putrid linoleum
on the classroom floor, registration, text books, school songs
food services, committee
reports, and, you must admit, this
column is among the most boring things you've ever read.
In fact, it's one of the most
boring things I've ever written.
But there's more to ennui
than meets the yawn. I decided to delve further into the
dull world of boredom and
went to se a friend of mine,
Robert Flint, a psychologist
who counsels
students, and
knows all about boredom from
listening to my academic woes.
In what must have been the
most boring
interview
I've
ever taken part in, Flint talked on on on about the psychology of boredom.

levance
.and then we both
fell asleep.
There are, however, things
that have happened to college
students rcently that couldn't
quite be considered boring _
yet, anyway. The new women's
studies departments
at San
Diego State and Cornell aren't
boring. Indian studies and other
minorities studies aren't boring. And the several experimental
colleges around
the
country aren't boring at all.
Even the recent Washington
march protests and its manifestations-no
matter how you
feel about the politics of itcertainly isn't boring.
But for the most part, college life is-boring.
However. An older and wiser
friend of mine recently informed me:
"Stop complaining,
kid. If you think college life is
boring, wait till you have to
get out into the real world.
Wait till you ha ve to support
a family and have a nagging
wife and have to keep a car
and pay insurance and mortsges and fed the children and".
I yawned and folded the little white bag.

The Montana Tech CfC is
considering
joining with the
Butte Chamber of Commerce
and the Area Arts Council on
some future events. This will
help share the cost, enlarge
audiences, and avoid duplicat
ing events such as art shows.
Cooperation between Tech and
the town will also help Tech
line up sponsors for events like
the Montana Reperatory Theatre, publize events and help
community relations. Tech, in
return, could help with local
events and advertise them on
campus.

205 \V. Park St.-Butte

J.

D. and EiJeen Flynn

• Tone
Control
• Automatic
Channel
Selector'
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he a Tau Cond esSe
Psi chapter of Theta Tau national professional engineering
fraternity conducted a professional
development
seminar
Wednesday, May 12, at 7:30
p.rn, in the M tallurgy building.
The seminar was designed t.o
cultivate professional attitudes
in the engin ering profession.
Included
ere such topics as
education, professional r gistration,
thics and individual responsibilIty.
Montana Tech faculty who
made presentations were Floyd
Bossard,
associate
professor
of Mining Engineering; Charles
Herndon associate professor of
Engineering Science; John MeCaslin, prof ssor and head dePartment of Physics;
Gustav
Stoltz, Jr., Dean of Student
Afr irs; William Van Matre,
professor od head, department
of Mining Engineering;
and
Ko hI r Stout ch irm n, Engin ring Division and professor nd head, department of
Engin ring Sci nee.
Industry p rsons leading disCUssions er Morris Bowman,
environm nt 1 ngineer, Anacond
R duction Dep rtment;
Robert Corbett
dministrative
assist nt to gen rIm
nager.
Mont na Op rations The Anaconda Comp ny: Edw rd Bonner
ssistant to the general
man' ger, Mont n Operations;
and Dave Piper, chief mining
ngine r, Th Anaconda ComDany.
V n M tre is dvisor to the
Psi Ch pt r, Stout is tchairman of th Mont na
0 rd of
Engin ering
gistration
and
Piper is President of th Montana Society of Engineers.

o s

U

•
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Owen Thomas, Manager of
Exploration and Production for
the Phillips Petroleum
Company, spoke and showed slides
about the petroleum industry's
operations in the North Sea.
The program, sponsored by
the Montana Tech Petroleum
Department was 'held at 8:00
p.m., Monday May 10, in the
Petroleum Building. According
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to Dr. Halbert, head of the
Petroleum Department,
"large
deposits of oil and gas have
been discovered in the North
Sea, which is international wa-'
ter claimed by England, several
Scandinavian
countries,
and the Netherlands. The North
Sea presents a hazardous operating environment because of
weather, water depths, and inaccessibility to land. " In his
talk, Thomas outlined how the
North Sea operation started,
what has been found so far
and what is likely to happen
in the future'. The impact· on
the European economy was also discussed.

Co ti enta Oil
Aw rds Scholarship Sigma Xi
Montana Tech's 1971-72 ConPresents ec ure
tinental Oil Company Honors
Scholarship in petroleum engineering has ben awarded to
David L. Ellingson
of Cut
Bank.
Ellingson, who will enter Tech
as a freshman in the fall, was
selected to recei ve the $700
scholarship, according to Dr.
W. G. Halbert, head of Tech's
petroleum department, because
of his excellent academic and
extra -curricular records at Cut
Bank High School. He was selected from among 35 applicants.
'The scholarship is renewable
annually in increasing amounts
to $1,000 providing the recipient
maintains at least a B average.
Ellingson is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Leroy Ellingson, Cut
Bank, and is valedictorian of
the 1971 senior class.
The Scholarships
was presented at Tech's Honors Convocation May 28, by Clint Schaney, Casper Division engineer
for Conoco.

TO ALU

us

ti
are in order and deserved. You
Congra t u Ia Ions
ha ve
ork d hard for this transition. And your
thousands and thousands of hours of study will
atever field of enoeavor
not go unrewar de d · In wh
atl·on you have reoyu thrust yourself the e duc
.

cei ed and the s If-discipline you have learned will.
p y off with compounding results..
.
Best of luck to the newest on the list of highestquality
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"The Writhing of Circular
DNA Molecules" was the subject of a talk presented to the
Montana Tech Sigma Xi Club
by Dr. F. B. Fuller, Professor
of Mathematics, California Institute of Technology. The meeting was held Monday, May 10,
8:30 p.m. in the Met Building.
"Dr. Fuller's
lecture
will
concern the abnormally
long
closed DNA molecules that are
found in the circulating white
cells of patients with granulocytic leukemia, " . said Dr.
Michael Doman, Secretary of
the Montana Tech Sigma Xi
Club.

McCarthy Receives
S E S.cholarship

The Billings Section of the
Society of Petroleum Engineers
has selected a Butte petroleum
enginering student from Montana Tech to receive the Section's 1971-72 $500 scholarship.
John McCarthy, who will be
a junior at Tech in the fall, is
the recipient. He was introduced at the Section's recent meeting. in Billings by Reg Orr,
chairman of the Section's schlarship committee.
Accompanying McCarthy to
the meeting were Dr. W. G.
Halbert, head Department
of
Petroleum Engineering at Tech
f Dr.
W. R. McLeod, associate
professor of petroleum
engineering,
and Tech students
Gary Aho and Richard Paynter, Butte; Tom Hohn, Townsend, and Norman Giese, Hinsdale.

T ch gr ds!

Por
Cho
IJ h IS
8 W. Mercury-Butte
Home of the Original Pork
Chop Sandwich

Shoup Comments
In commenting
upon the
7th International
Turtle Race
at American
University
in
Washington,
Western District
Congressman Dick Shoup quippe~, "We may be slow, but
we re sure."
Montana's
entry, submitted
by the student's of Montana
Tech, . was an attractive hardshell named "Foghorn."
F?ghorn was rushed, via Air
Freight to' be acclima ted in
the Nation's Capitol April 30.
Though Foghorn succeeded in
enrapturing the staff of Congressman Shoup, he did not
fare too well in the Turtle International,
sponsored by the

ur Ie· ce

0

students .of American Univer ..
sity. It IS reported that the
Montana entry: after a burning
start,
proceeded
halfway up
the ramp, apparently became
~onfused and veered off-course
Into a wall. Chairman of the
event which featured
entries
from Brazil, Australia, Canada, England and the U.S, was
Ron Gilbert of American Uni~e~sity. The Cornell tortoise
finished on top in the vast field.
F~ghorn is the pet of! Cheri
Norine of Butte, Montana. He
was entered in the race by
Congressman
Shoup upon request of the students of Montana Tech, after copping the
Butte Turtle Trials.

Grad Recovering
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DIANA HUCHES ~
L.adies and Children '. Apparel
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Butte Montana
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THE LEN WATERS
MUSIC CENTER
YOUR BEST MUSIC and
INSTRUMENT
SERVICE
PHONE 792-7344
119 N. Main St.-Butte

The MONTANA
POWER

COMPANY
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Mr .. Bill .~illiams, 1968 graduate In Mining Engineering at
Tech will be back on the job
soon.
Mr. Williams on Dec. 4, 1970
fell .45 ~eet onto his back at
a mine In Leadville, Colo. He
suff e:ed a crushed spinal cord
and IS now paralized from the
waist down. He was released
from St. Joseph's Hospital in
Denver on May 1, and is ex..
p~ct~d to be back on his job
WIthin a matter of days. Even
tho~gh he is using a wheelcha~r now, he says I'll walk
agaIn.

Don't Take Our Word for It
Come In and Se.

-I

ILL'S Men's Shop
29

WEST

PARK

For the. Latest in Men's Apparel

I
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Committee s cfiv· ies eviewed
l

not, space has been offered in
In 1945 the Federal
Comthe
Mill Building.
munications Commission set up
Annual operation costs for
a program to encourage eduan FM station would be either
cational radio stations. The pro$500-700
or $1100-1200 depending
gram calls for a small listener
on whether the station manager
sponsored station with no cornand engineer are salaried. In
mercials and a percentage of
either case this money could
broadcast
time reserved for
partly come from the '$700 the
education.
CIC now spends on advertising.
A. group 01 Tech students,
spearheaded by Gordon Craw .. The FM station would eliminate
the ned of most of the comford, have made a detailed stumercial advertising.
dy to see what the possibilitThe FM station could be
ies of Tech having one of these'
manned
by students
from
stations are. They went to
broadcasting
courses
set
up
by
Bozeman and Missoula and stuthe
humanities'
department.
A
died the student-run stations
station manager, appointed by
there. They spoke to local busthe student council would run
inessmen
and town leaders.
the station, while being adThese are their conclusions.
vised by a 'faculty advisory
A FM station could be instalboard. The station would be
led easily at Tech. The initial
the property of the Associated
cost would be from $4,00 to $7,Students
of Montana Tech.
000 depending on the type and
The group also believes the
quality of the equipment used.
sta tion will improve school Local businesses would contritown relations and it will fill
bute material and money to
a gap in school life.
help offset this amount, the
Assuming the station is set
..rest would come from the stuup, tentative
plans are for
dents (who seem to be willing
short
broadcast
days three or
to pay).
four days a week at first, beA poll taken last semester.
coming
more
frequent
and
showed 73 per cent of the stulonger
with time.
Popular,
dent body in favor of a $5.00
country and western and clasfee to support the initial costs.
sical
music would be featured.
The
only
serious
problem
Special events such as' athleseems to be finding space for
tic meets would also be broadthe station. Due to limitations
cast.
of FM, broadcasting must be
Other members of the group
done from a point overlooking
besides
Gordon Crawford are
Butte and consequently must
Kim Bawden, Gary Compton,
be on the East side of campus.
Janie Gibson, John Storrud,
Space may ·be made available
Jeff Tong, Dick West, and Doin the administration 'building,
reen Williams.
which would be the best. If

Fee Increase
Petroleum Dept.
Passed by Students Shows Films

t

A new fee increase was approved by the students (with a
substantial
majority)
Wednesday, May 19, to fund the proposed FM radio station on campus.
The 46.8 per cent turnout of
the student body to vote demonstrated the all around enthusiasm that has been evidenced since the beginning of
this project.
The ballot stated the proposal: "I am in favor of a stu
dent fee of $2.50 per semester
to construct and operate an
FM radio station on campus."
Of the 407 voting, 343 voted
yes giving the proposal 84.3
per cent of all votes. There
were only 64 dissenting votes.
In order for this fee increase
to pass, it needed a 2-3 majority of all votes cast. It got that
and more.
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IBRARY G S MO E C ES G
A $20,000 grant from the
Butte Model Cities Agency has
been received by the Montana
Tech Library.
The money will be used to
purchase a 20,000 volume microbook history
collection. The
Microbook Library Series is a
set of greatly reduced graphic
reproduction
materials
on
small transparent
film cards.
The series the Tech Library
will receive is, The Library
of American Civilization', Beginnings to 1914. The material
has been ordered and is expected to arrive sometime in May.
According to Head Librarian, Mrs. Loretta Peck, the
cards, all of which come in indexed envelopes, will occupy
30 regular
card
catalogue
drawers, Each film card is
known as a microfiche, descri-'
bed as a form of document
storage and retlrieval widely
used in government, commerce
and industry: Each microbook
card contains up to 1,000 page
images at reductions
of 90
times.
Subject areas included in the
history series will encompass
politics and government constitutional history, foreign affairs,
Afro-Americans,
American Indians, agriculture,
music and
art, manners and customs and
local history, plus numerous other subjects.
To use with the cards, the library also will be getting a
microbook reader which projects and magnifies the image
from the card onto a viewing

screen. The machine enables
the reader to literally browse
back and forth through the
book.
Mrs. Peck points out that
if the same number of volumes
in the microbook were to be
purchased
bound,
the
cost
would be $543,250. She also
mentions the work that has
been sa ved the library staff
by purchasing the microbook
which comes indexed and ready to use.
To facilitate use of the microbook cards, the library also
will receive a set of bound
volumes
containing
author,
title and subject catalogues and
a biblioguide.
This contribution from Model
Cities will complement
the
money for reference material
in English and history comnig
in from the Library
Fund
Drive. The Library Fund now
totals $15,671.41.
Dr. Edwin Koch, president
of the College, Clifford Laity,
head, Department of Humanities and Social Sciences, and
Mrs. Peck have expressed their
gratitude for this addition to
Montana Tech's Library.
Says Dr. Koch, 'The 20,000
volume microfiche history collection purchased by this grant
of Model City funds will contribute in large measure towards satisfying the library requirements for support of the
bachelor's degree curricula in
history and English. It can
be anticipated that many young

people living in the Model Ci~Y
community will be supported In
obtaining their degrees in hi~'
tory and English from thiS
grant. Thus, Model City funds
will be used in the service of
the Model City Community."

Koch Honored,
Career eviewed
About 225 faculty and staff
member
and their familieS
honored president
Edwin G.
Koch at a dinner on Frida/
evening, May 21.
Gifts were presented
frorIl
the faculty and staff.
Professor
McGlashan
was
master of ceremonies.
At the dinner, Dr. Koch reI
viewed his academic, militarf
and work career and explained
that he wanted to continue to
reside in Butte after his reI
tirement.
Entertainment
was provided
by a faculty mens' quartet.

Graduate Faculty
Re-elected

Three
professors
recently
were reelected to leadership
Two films were shown on positions in the Montana Tech
Monday, May 10, 1971. The 1st Graduate School.
film was entitled The Monster
Dr. Jack Goebel, head, DeBuoy. This film presented one partment
of : Mathematics
is
of the largest mono-mooring
chairman
of the
Graduate
buoys constructed to date. It School; Koehler Stout, head,
demonstrated
its capabilities
Department of Engineering Scifor oceanographic work and its ence is vice chairman and Dr.
ability to operate in the rough- Guillaume DeVault, associate
est weather.
professor of physics, is secreThe second film, Project Mo- tary. All three will hold two
hole, was the drilling of a well year terms.
through the earth's crust to its
mantle. This film related the
story, and gave the background
o fthe project. Drilling operations were presented in some
detail, showing the first 1,200
foot core obtained from the
ocean floor. .
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Better yet, Rent a One-Way Ryder!
Move home in a clean, trouble-free Ryder Truck. A size
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Breau of Mines. ire tor to Retire
Uuno M. Sahinen, State Geogolsit and Director of the Montana Bureau of Mines and Geology, is retiring at the end of
the current fiscal year after
nearly 33 years of service to
the State. In his letter to Dr.
Koch, president
of Monta~a
Tech (of which the Bureau IS
a department) , Sahinen gave
age and a desire for less strenuous mental effort as reasons
for his retirement.
Sahinen was born April 7,
1906, in Mass, Michigan, and
moved to Montana ni 1915 with
his parents, his father, Mat~ias
Sahinen, being an ordained
minister assigned to Butte by
the Suomi Synod, a Finnish
Evangelical
Lutheran
Synod
whose Seminary is in Hancock, Michigan. Uuno Sahinen
graduated from Montana School
of Mines in 1929 with the degree of B.S. in Geological Engineering. He received his ~.
S. from the same school In
1935. His first professional e~ployment was as assistant mming engineer and assistant g:ologist of the North Butte ~~ning Company. In 1931 he JOIned the Montana Bureau of
Mines and Geology as its only full-time employee, with .th~
title of draftsman and statIst~cian a position he held unti I
Dec~mber 31, 1938. He left the
Bureau to work at the Fort
~eck Dab and later in Seattle's
War industries
(Boeing). He
enlisted in the U.S. Navy in
1942 nd was called to duty
on Dec mb r 17 of that year.
lIe served in the Navy CB's untu September 30, 1945, when
he was honor bly discharged
and r turn d to Montana. In
December 1945 he gain ente:ed
Bure u service as a geoIOgI~t.
In 195 he v s ppoint d ChIef
of Inform tion Servic ; in 1960,
Chi r G 010 ist· in 1962, AssoCiat Dir- otor and in 1960,

Director and State Geolo~ist.
The Bureau lists 22 publ~cations under his name. In thinking back over the years, Mr.
Sahinen believes that one. of
the most significant ~ontrIbutions to the mining Industry
of Montana is the develop~ent
of the contract system of mIn~d
land reclamation, which he Introduced to the Montana University System Coal R~sources
Research Council's Strip CoalLand Reclamation
Conference
h ld in Helena August 23, 1966.
Mer Sahinen was director of
.
.
of
the council and chairrnan
the conference. The contract
system as modified and approved by the conference and council was legalized by the 1967
Legislature and reaffir_med by
the 1971 Legislature In S B
70 (Ch. 224, Laws of 197~). ,
The Bureau, under Sa~Inen. s
direction, has been active In

Coed Housing
Sought

Recently, the Montana Standard published a letter from
a Tech coed regarding the need
for a women's, dorm for Tech.
The editor's note states that
there are 223 women students;
it is estimated that three per
cent are from out of town. If
Tech is able to g~ant degrees
in English and history, mo:e
and more women students will
come here.
It is already hard enough to
fi d a sui ab1e apartment.
A
In
student
who is un ble to .fiInd an
t on the west SIde and
apar tm n
t
who is also without a car mus
depen don the buses for trans.
.
Since bus . serviced IS
por t a tjon
1 .
t
if this s~u en
!lnulIlIllIlI
1111 111111111111111111111= not adequate,
.
the bus ' then she IS late
§ llis Office Sup Iy ~ mIsses
for
her
clas.
::::
ALSO
§
Let' help the women students
~
ENGINEERING
SUPPLIES
::
in this growing need.
:::

~

Phone 723-8383

129 N. Main

::

Butte

§

Sillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllilr.

Headquarters
Fashion Set

for

the

Hor s Je elry
79 West Park
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Reparing .

many fields other than coal.
It has made notable contributions in ground-water commodities.
In his letter to Dr. Koch,
Sahinen gives credit to a loyal
and sonscientious staff for the
successful operation of the Bureau.
Mr. Sahinen has also served
on the Governor's Faculty Advisory Committee under Governor Babcock, and is curren,tly a member of the Governor s
Advisory Council on Natural
Resources
and Developme?t.
He is a member of the AssociatiIon of American State .GeoloL to R: George
G
gists, Society of Econo~c
eFirestone, and
ologists, American !nsbtute of
Professional GeologIsts, Ame:-ican Mining Congress, American Institute of Mining Engineers Northwest Mining Association, Montana Minin.g .AsStrange. A group as good as
Bighorn Research Association.
Yellowstone has never been insociation, and Yellowstone
vited to play here at Tech.
Yellowstone is made up of
three very· talented musicians:
George Firestone (guitar and
vocals), George Livesy (bass
and vocals), and Brian Knaff
(drums and vocals). All three
are former members of other
rock groups which became popular in California before break- .
ing up.
The Montana Tech Century
Club Drive currently is underway with its goal for 1971-72
set at 200 members.
President
Frank
Kondelis
says that since the drive opened in April, 50 members have
joined of been renewed.
. "We ·urge everyone that can
possibly support Cntury Club
to do so," according to Kondlis.
By Dan Rask
"Those who s wich may earWhat could one small life mean
mark their funds for any certo the cruel world?
tain area." For instance, KonA forgotten sand on a beach
delis mentions tha t the ski
of life?
team and the speech and deYet without that sand, the
bate team a e in ned of molurking tide Would overwhelm
ney for the coming year.
and engulf the complete beach,
Anyone who would like to
And without that beach there
join the Montana Tech Cenwould be no life.
tury Club may call Kondelis at
At times it doesn't seem worth
723-6187 or Pat Kenney, chairthe everlasting Battle with this
man of the drive, at 723-6581.
Gargantuan tide.
In the past year, efforts of
It puts forth a great challenge
the Century Club and the Monto a tiny Particle of sand.
tana Tech Booster Club helped
Yet if all the minute pebbles
to increase the college's enrollunderstand and Unite this cause
ment by 23 pr cent, aided in
I am sure that the vicious arms
supplying recruiting
expenses
of the tide Would draw back
for the staff and provided for
and be contented to be the
45 athletic grants-in-aid.
Tide and nothing more,
And I, satisfied to just a speck
of sand.

Livesy, George
Brian Knaff,

Maybe ext Year?

Century Club
Seeks Members

Forgotten

Yellowstone, since its formation about two years ago, has
completed three extensive tours
of the Pacific Northwest, California
and
the Midwestern
states.
They have done short tours
with top groups such as Canned Heat, Janis Joplin, Steppenwolf, Cold Blood and Grand
Funk Railroad. These, of course
are only a few of the bands
Yellowstone has appeared with.
Yellowstone" would be a good
selection for a dance here at
Tch. It may be late now, but
there's
always
next
year.
Right?

Sand

Life
by Farris Hoymour
Don't ask me
What happens to the moon.
Don't ask me
What kills the children
In their doom.
Don't ask me .
The days are going wrong.
Hate misery and crime
The people's long
Year comes and year goes
But our age,
With the wind blows.
I sit and wonder
If I cry and to people be tender
Why not?
And in the same boat we wonder.
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Young e oc a s Active
At the May 6th meeting of
the Montana Tech Young Democrats an informal rap session
revealed some of the concerns
of student activists. The chief
concern was how to break .Tech
students out of their political
apathy. Most members agreed
that the only way to solve the
many local problems
(which
range from inadequate funding
for education to the activities
of law enforcement
officers)
was to shake up the present
political structure
by getting.
young people elected to important offices in Butte and Silver
Bow County.
The idea was expressed that
as long as the fundamental
Constitution of the State guarded vested interests, no reform
was possible in Montana. Thus,
the Young Democrats
should
devote their energies to running
a slate of youthful candidates
for the upcoming State Constitutional Convention. The only
way to interest the newly enfranchised 19-year-olds in voting was to offer them candidates with new ideas. If a slate
of seven young people was Pll:t
up for election to the .Constitutional Convention, each pledged to work to fundamentaly re:
order the state's ancient legal
structure,
then young voters'
would have a chance tOI work
within the system. All members
agreed that the laws of ~he
state should be made responsive
to the needs of the majority of
the people- rather than serve
the old vested powers.
Of major concern to the Democratic
students
was
the
failure of the recent school
levy and the cuts in appropriations for the state's university
system. The idea was exp~esed that property in the neighborhood of growing urban communities should be immediately reassessed
upwards.
T~e
state income tax should be Increased by cloing the many
loopholes now available to the
old vested interests. Also, part
of the gasoline tax should go
to financing education. A state
lottery might allevia te t~e government's
worries over the
education budget.
The Young' Democrats also
voiced concern over the ending of the Work-Study program
and hoped that efforts could
be made to have Food Stamps
made more available to college
students. Because of the ge~eral belief that the under-privileged and impoverished people in Butte are ignorant of
their constitutionally
guaranteed rights, the students desir-

BROW '5 AUTO
Parts 6- Machine
I

co.j

1921 Harrison-Butte

IP. O. Box 1939,

59701

Ph. 723-5481

I

I

'ed that an Ombudsman be elected in the county and tha t increased
legal aid be made
a vaila ble to the poor.
Each member agreed that
until the young voters in Butte
began interesting
themselves
in politics, nothing could be expected from the present
Establishment.

"I love you.

t9

There is arnusch greater 110tivation than simply my spoken
words.
For me to love, is to commit
myself, freely and without reservation. I am sincerely interested in your happiness and
wellbeing. Whatever your needs
are I will try to fulfill them
and will bend in my values
depending on the importance of
by Mary Ann
need. If you are lonely and
Although our chances for the ned me, I will be ther. If in
history and English degrees
that lonliness you need to talk,
are good, all our work and that
I will listen. If you need to lisof the faculty can be lost by ten, I will talk. If you need
an apothic student body. So the strength of human touch,
I plead-WRITE,
TELEGRAM,
I wil ltouch you. If you need
or VISIT the regents regarding
to be held, "I will hold you.
these degrees and if you have
I will lie naked in body with
anything
to say about our you if that be your need. If
future President. We are not you need fulfillment of the
demanding,
just asking that
flesh, I will give you that also,
our needs be fulfilled for what- but only through my love.
ever our own personal reasons
I will try to be constant with
may be.
.
you so that you will understand
Following are the names and the core of my personality and
addresses
of those on the from that understanding
you
Board of Regents. The ones can gain strength and security
noted with a double star are
that I am acting as me. I may
on .the screening commitc-e for faulter with my moods. I may
the new Preside-it,
project, at times, a strange)(.~·'!te' Right Rev. Msg'
Anth- ness that is alien to you which
ony Brown, St. 'P ..~tn rs H.•-c- may bewilder or frighten .you,
t:Jry, Anaconda. Mt., 59711..
There will be times when you
.1\11". John D. "B"','enc:h, 2310 1\Ialn, question my motives. But beRonan, Mt., 59864.
cause people are never conMr. T. T. Heberly, 541 4th,
stant and are as changeable as
Havre, Mt., 59501.
the season, I will try to bulid
Mrs. Marjorie' W. King, 541 up within you a faith in my
Fourth, Havre, Mt.
fundamental attitude and show
**Mrs. Harriett
Meloy, Mon- you that my inconsistency is
tana Historical Society, Veteronly for the moment and not
ans-Pioneers
Memorial Build- 'a lasting part of me. I will
ing, Helena, Mt.
show you love now. Each and
Mr. Fred H. Mielke, Citizens
every day, for each day is a
Bank of" Montana, Havre, Mt. Ufetime. Every day we live,
**Mr. Boynton G. aige, Flint, 've learn more how to love. I
Creek Valley Bank, hilipsburg,
will not defer my love nor neMt., 59858.
glect it, for if I wait until to·Mr. M. E. Richard, c]o Broad ... morrow, tomorrow never comes
us State, Miles City, Mt. 59301. It is like a c oud in the sky,
pasing by. They always do,
you know!
If I give you kindness and
undestanding, then I will receive your faith. If I give hate
Cont. from page 7
and dishonesty, I will receive
Griffith also is a member of your distrust. If I give you
the Boy Scouts of America
and Rotary.
Powell was born in Great
l
Falls and in 1949 was graduated with honor from Montana
102 N. Main-Butte,.
Montana
Tech with a B. S. degree in
"Butte's
Finest
Specialty
Shoo"
metallurgical
engineering.
Phone 723-8270
.
From 1949 to 1965 he served
in various supervisory positions
in The Anaconda Co. plant in
Great Falls. Between that time
and his acceptance of his cur.rent position, Powell has been
manager
of the Great Falls
plant and general superintendent of Montana metallurgy
operations. He has been in his
present capacity since 1969.
Powell is a member of AIME,
in addition to several other
professional organizations.
, Powell's wife Joan is a New
York native.

On

'ur Fu ure

fea r and am afraid, you will my life or any life my life
become afraid and fear me. I touches.
will give to you what I need
I want to become a truly
to receive.
loving spirit. Let my words.
To what degree (amount) I if I must speak, become are"
give love is determined by my stora tion of your soul. But
own capability. My capability
when speech is silent, does a
is determined by the environman project the great depth of
ment of my past existence and his sensitivity. When I touch
my understanding of love, truth
you, or kiss you, or hold you,
and God. My understanding is I am saying a thousand words.
determined
by my parents,
by Walter Rinder
friends, places I have lived and
been. All experiences that have
fed into my mind from living.
I will give you as much love
as I can. If you will show me
how to give more, then I will
give more. I can only give as
much as you need to receive or
allow me to give. If you receive all I can give, then my
By Linda Lee Holmes
love is endless and fulfilled. If
I manufactured
God
you receive a portion (part)
borrowing your human clay,
of my love, then I will gi ve
bestowing on you' understand"
others the balance I am capaing,
ble of giving. I must give all
kindness and
that I have, being what I am.
perfection,
Love is universal. Love is
then set my god high on an
the movement of life. I have
altar
loved a boy, a girl, my parents,
to worship and adore
art, nature. All things in life
in all humility;
I find beautiful. No human bebut you refused continuance
ing or society has the right to
and claimed humanity,
condemn any kind of love I
ridiculed and hurt and
feel or my way of expressing
broke trust.
it, if I am sincere, sincerity
God died in August and
being the honest realization of
humanity perished in
myself and there is no hurt or
September.
pain intentionally involved in
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You'll hit your stride in comfort with
these bold cont mporary boots.
al
continental styling. Rich, pebble- rain
cowhid with soft padded collar. Fully
lined. Bold, deep tread Vibrarn lug sol .
Hennessy'

SHOES-street

floor.
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